Abstract
Introduction

43
Species that are dominant, abundant, or not in immediate danger of population loss are Here, we present a framework to reify the FS concept and guide its useful application in 75 ecological research and conservation practice (Fig. 1) 
135
Most of the papers (83%) identified the FS during or after a population decline, and the 136 most frequent threats identified were invasive species (24%) and climate change (17%, Table 1 ).
137
These data illustrate a failure of researchers to study FS before they decline, as advocated in (Fig. 3) .
228
Multiple factors threaten declining populations of P. albicaulis, including outbreaks by 
235
A recent assessment using national forest inventory plots indicates that 51% of all whitebark pine 236 trees are dead (Goeking and Izlar 2018).
238
Adaptive conservation and management of foundation species
239
The third component of our framework is to conserve and manage FS in ways that reflect 240 and feed back to the primary research about them. The decline of both T. canadensis and P.
241 albicaulis continues to result in functional loss of entire ecosystems and shifts (and some losses),
242
in the diversity of their associated species. The ecological importance of these two FS (T.
243 canadensis and P. albicaulis) and consequences of decline were not well understood when 244 threats to them were first detected. The ongoing decline of these FS represents a failure of the 245 current system of assigning conservation priority to specific species (see also Gerber 2016). take-home messages from our citation analysis was that FS rarely were reliably identified as 297 such, we encourage researchers to distinguish "foundation species" from other categories of
298
"important species" so that our understanding of the key roles of FS and other important species
299
can be accurately evaluated and communicated.
300
We also think our framework will be useful for ecosystem and community ecologists 301 studying species for which threats have yet to be identified. Ecosystem science tends to work at 302 higher scales, focusing on total system fluxes and, by necessity, simplifying ecosystems using 
317
We do not suggest that we have identified all potential FS through our citation analysis.
318
At the same time, we are not suggesting that scientists are unaware that they are studying 319 important species. On the contrary, all species have value, and it is incumbent on researchers, 320 conservation biologists, and land managers to communicate the importance of each species we 321 study and care about. At the same time, it is not enough to simply assert that an apparently 322 important species is a FS. Rather, that a species plays a foundational role should be regarded as a 323 hypothesis to be tested; observations or experiments to support or reject the hypothesis that a 324 species is an FS can take decades or longer (e.g., Ellison 2014, Foster 2014). We hope that in the 325 future FS in global communities will be recognized, described, and studied whenever appropriate 326 so that we can coordinate efforts to understand, conserve, and manage them. Preserving 327 foundation species proactively will prove to be a more strategic and efficient means of 328 conserving communities and the biodiversity that they harbor rather than attempting to restore 329 some semblance of these communities at some future time through triage. 
